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Policy Enactment: 
“Policies do not normally tell you what to do, they create the 
circumstances in which the range of options available in deciding what to 
do are narrowed or changed, or particular goals or outcomes are set. A 
response must be put together, constructed in context, offset against other 
expectations. All this involves social action, not robotic reactivity.” 
(Stephen Ball 1994, pg. 19)

“Policy enactment involves creative processes of interpretation
and translation, that is, the recontextualisation  through reading, writing
and talking  of the abstractions of policy ideas into contextualised 
practices.” (Annette Braun, Stephen J. Ball, Meg Maguire,and Kate 
Hoskins 2011, p. 586)



CENTRE social justice and 
equity in your purpose and 

planning 

Education is a right.



8 PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY LITERACY 

3. The Equity Ideology Principle: Equity is more than a list of practical 
strategies. It is a lens and an ideological commitment. 

4. The Prioritization Principle: Each policy and practice decision should 
be examined through the question, "How will this impact the most 
marginalized members of our community?" Equity is about prioritizing their 
interests.

by Paul Gorski for EdChange and the Equity Literacy Institute. Revised 
December 9, 2017

https://08a3a74a-dec5-426e-8385-bdc09490d921.filesusr.com/ugd/38199c_4bfd732ef2774a3296e93951f71e4a66.pdf


What is synchronous 
learning? same time, same place 

Does not have to be live video.



RESEARCH 

● Focus on higher education (Finkelstein, 2006) and ‘blended’ or 
‘hybrid’ models (Yamagata-Lynch, 2014)
○ There is little research that discusses how to effectively 

support learners (Asterhan and Schwarz, 2010)
● During COVID-19 mass delivered synchronous learning 

concentrated in private schools and academic programs
○ Presumes obligation to participate and encourages video

https://www.wiley.com/en-us/Learning+in+Real+Time%3A+Synchronous+Teaching+and+Learning+Online-p-9780787979218
https://www.erudit.org/en/journals/irrodl/1900-v1-n1-irrodl04928/1065292ar.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/academia.edu.documents/55317867/Online_moderation_of_synchronous_e-argum20171218-2242-j0aia4.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3DOnline_moderation_of_synchronous_e-argum.pdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIATUSBJ6BAFSPAMO4D%2F20200511%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200511T222229Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEO7%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIErWuPXs72Si1KiryYKmi%2FJi%2BXQ8IiFL%2BkkQIoSJTzAQAiAgXdx6e%2B9mCX6nNjisHTk232sTdAMW%2FJ8qx33EKa668iq0Awg3EAAaDDI1MDMxODgxMTIwMCIM3ENrRIPbw6BWG7a9KpED91i4rEJ%2BX0W9qYAE%2FEX895YfyeYibWSvHUc99IEgrYHtSqKy1Y%2FgaIeisLfIUHKbnAUNm%2BpT5ZKCnOmdLh8ZK3w6pR0Y9%2Bu3j0k%2BDXQ6LWyzDqNDWCoCQR9MHZugWN9SmV0aVgay3fKiZWhRiKNylKRPKfxk5N3rvHcOpqbeg%2B%2BXblGWGWRPej761CEQc2GE7Ts%2BWhyrdh2VkpEo8L6socHbp3q5FSAYdOVk4tgYddAY%2BqlJces%2BZQTv2ywf0Y8YubuAv2U3BwQj699x9HdQp5ij9GCG9gDUaxNyfE%2BO1Nlh07cuQSZnQlUD9lx9o4LkKKzpAAHznfGcujBo%2BTv9k2YE4Udy5oAdnN568ml4HSDAHWHwFfga%2BgtTdMx%2BEd%2B2wWf8Ww3VAkvUEiocVOhGYCU%2BsSe3lHlgJ9O9DiBoHGa7jC6bkeh1abgu0UNi2w8Jz12GN3AZoIvY3J93jlUbmz1F%2B9zb9h8nAmVCmo68nHPFybvXuzn5Rw23YU0v90TXksSnkJmdP1WolCC8xE2Ar5Mwg4Xn9QU67AFxiCckIgF94pD0Kdi8la8vFv5lDbANRVTW9yFZv%2F6%2FFj6RZFuxe5H0jRhnjkf1VFJNuGUoiaJpKvdWHoFlXzPdqlbLgJKyK%2FnO5G642fBE1l9%2FFBE7S45vqHKg4%2F7Aken4OfNuWVcMdWHo8XyePditrKTkYX5i7rPkz8fmD6Tng1w0Ag7aucy%2FLtmyEtaZnrQYzmbmzszIg2LQvZJjmY%2B6ndAPCCIpowAGWSwv38jsdyuvv3bPPHPZKNUFIYr98uc4WaDluAZcKW6zmOaTxZD6nixeZvm07RvpGKEVGrje%2Bd5c%2Fiu8RIIlaKdV3A%3D%3D&X-Amz-Signature=b80fe556def389f7bad1640de88b383c39ec315038edcdebd9715d9581a2a506
https://www.ourkids.net/school/responding-to-covid-19


Elementary classrooms are not

Secondary classrooms are not

Postsecondary classrooms

Private school is not public school

CONTEXT MATTERS: 



● Ministry expected educators to “embrace the 
use of synchronous learning during the school 
closure period”

● Inconsistent “uptake” by educators 
● Parents want “as normal a learning 

environment as possible”

Memorandum to Chairs of School 
Boards and Directors of Education: 





BENEFITS OF SYNCHRONOUS INSTRUCTION 

WHEN there is access to a reliable connection, a computer, and space to 
work AT THE SAME TIME as the teacher AND students are ready to engage: 

● Promote feelings of belonging and connection
● Motivate students who need face-to-face instruction, including 

some students with disabilities, the individual needs for whom 
must be prioritized in our planning

● Engage reluctant learners with caregivers to coach attendance
● Allow students to ask questions real-time and share ideas and 

concerns



LIMITATIONS OF SYNCHRONOUS INSTRUCTION 

● “Maslow before Bloom”
● Coordinating time with dozens of students (+ who arrive late)
● Access to reliable connection and space to work; 

managing broadband strain 
● Relies on caregiver to ‘coach’
● Privacy concerns re: circulation of student data and informed 

consent  
● Surveillance and interference with professional autonomy



Ontario College of Teachers’ Guidelines
4. Use professional judgment to ensure that protocols are in 
place for the safety and privacy of participants.

● Be aware of content ownership, student information and privacy settings.
● Let students and parents know that video sessions may be recorded – by you or 

other participants.
● Keep in mind that video sessions could be recorded and shared broadly. While 

some platforms will not allow students and parents to record a session, other devices 
could be used to record it.

● Record one-on-one sessions.
● Be aware that chat features are not private and should not be used for side 

conversations.
● Keep notes as you normally would.



“It might contradict our intuition, but 
accessible and equitable mass delivered 
remote instruction must be asynchronous, 
reproducible physically, and supplemented 
by optional recorded audio conferences (for 
low bandwidth) or phone calls. We can not 
compel students online, if online learning 
doesn’t work for everyone.” (Farhadi, 2020)

https://www.broadbentinstitute.ca/educating_ontario_students_during_covid_19


You know your 
students



- Select board-approved software with (when able) teacher 
control for chat, audio, and video

- Solicit formal/informed consent for recording student video
- Explicitly state boundaries and expected behaviour to 

caregivers and students 
- HONOUR your professional judgement re: risk tolerance 
- Remember: comfort online comes at the cost of security
- Be proactive! SHARE with and LEARN from colleagues 


